A Study on the Manufacturing of Energetically-Modified Reject Fly Ash and the Characteristics of Mortar
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ABSTRACT

Energetically-modified material using reject fly ash (RFA), generated from thermal power plants, was manufactured to investigate the effect of the material on the physical and chemical characteristics of cement mortar. In order to modify reject fly ash, a vibration mill was used. Particle size, grain shape, and crystal structure of the ash were analyzed. Then, the compressive strength of the mortar using energetically-modified reject fly ash (ERFA) was measured. Microstructure and X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were also used in the analysis. As the replacement rate of ERFA increased, the value of the compressive strength tended to decrease. However, it was found that the compressive strength values of 7 and 28 days-cured specimens were higher than those of conventional ordinary Portland cement (OPC) mortar with 10% replacement rate condition.
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1. Introduction

Coal is being used in a large quantity as an energy source in the major power stations in Korea since 1960s. Around 29% of domestic power is generated from coal-fired power plants, and fly ashes byproduct is also generated more than around 8 million tons/year.1) According to the sixth basic plan for the power supply reported in the year 2014, around KRW 28,000 billion is planned to be spent as an invest for coal-fired power generation facility during the period (2013 ~ 2017). Among these, KRW 12,000 billion is planned to be utilized for new construction of the facilities. Therefore, it is expected that fly ashes byproduct also would be increased. As a result, handling issues of the fly ashes which can not be recycled would surface.2)

Fly ashes are discharged from boilers along with combustion gas after coal is burned, and are broadly categorized into fly ash which is captured in the dust collector and bottom ash which is a residue stacked at the bottom of the boiler. Among these, fly ash occupies at around 80% of total coal ashes, and is currently widely being used as an admixture for concrete after going through additional sorting. In the sorting process, fly ash is separated into fine ash and reject fly ash (RFA).2-4) RFA generally has large particles than fine ash, and has high contents of unburned carbon. Most of the fine ashes are recycled in the construction/civil engineering fields, while reject fly ash deteriorates quality when it is applied in the mortar and concrete, thus limiting its usage. Therefore, RFA is mostly buried, which in turn can causes destruction of environment and shortage of filled ground.5)

In this study, applicability of dry mortar was reviewed to draw a potential utilization of reject fly ashes. It is known that generally, if energetically-modified fly ash is applied in the mortar, the amount is increased than conventional use amount of fly ash. For example, a good quantity of energetically-modified fly ash is applied in the mortar in USA and Europe.6) Activation technology crushes particle finely by imposing a shear strength or impact strength on the particles. Activation also can be done by generating crack, dislocation, and lattice defect on the particles. Activated particles improve hydration degree by consuming activation energy during hydration. In due course of hydration, particle energy would be decreased.7) Therefore, in this study, energetically-modified reject fly ash was prepared to implement in the mortar, and physical experiment as well as analysis for the hydrate were carried out to analyze and evaluate activation degree of the energetically-modified reject fly ash.

2. Experimental Procedure

The reject fly ash generated from the Samcheonpo Thermal Power Plant (TPP), Korea South-East Power Co. Ltd., was used to prepare energetically-modified reject fly ash (ERFA). For RFA, particles were energetically modified using a vibration mill (WTVM, Ungbi, Korea), and particle size, particle form, and crystallinity were analyzed according to the grinding condition. Capacity of the grinder was...
7,693 cm$^3$, and total capacity of the bowl was fixed at 15 kg ($\Phi$26 mm : 2 kg, 11 mm : 8 kg, 6 mm : 5 kg). For the evaluation of physical property of energetically-modified reject fly ash mortar, specimens were prepared according to the specification in KS L ISO 679 (Methods of testing cements - Determination of strength). At this time, some quantity of the cement was used by substituting it with ERFA. The specimens were cured at 23°C and relative humidity at 90% in a thermo-hygrostat for initial 24 h, and then cured under the water. Chemical composition of each raw material was analyzed by using an inductively coupled plasma spectrometer (ICP-OES 8300, Perkin Elmer, US). Particle form, surface condition, and micro-structure of hydrates were analyzed by using SEM (SM300, Topcon, Japan). Crystalline properties of particle before and after grinding were analyzed by using XRD (D/MAX-3000, Rigaku, Japan).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Analysis of Raw Material

Table 1 presents chemical composition of reject fly ash and fine ash used in the experiment. Composition of RFA and fine ash are pretty similar, and major components were SiO$\_2$ and Al$_2$O$_3$. Ignition loss of RFA was more than double of fine ash, and reject fly ash has far higher unburned carbon and volatile substances than fine ash. Generally, it is known that unburned carbon of fly ash absorbs AE agent when it is blended in the concrete, thus hinders inclusion of air.$^{8,9}$ Because admixture such as AE was not used in the present study, it was judged that there would not be any problem in expressing physical properties of mortar.

3.2 Preparation of Energetically-Modified Reject Fly Ash (ERFA)

Average particle size of reject fly ash by grinding time is presented in Table 2. As curding time was increased, though average particle size was decreased, reduction of particle size was gradually decreased as can be seen in Table 2. This means that as particle diameter is decreased, grinding would be difficult, which is in conformity with general grinding mechanism.

Figure 1 shows micro-structure of reject fly ash before and after grinding with a vibratory milling for one hour. Reject fly ash before grinding (b) displays a general similar sphere shape, but the sphericity was lower than the fine ash. Generally, spherical fine ash has a ball-bearing effect, which increases fluidity of the concrete and mortar.$^{10}$ However, it was found that reject fly ash (c) after grinding one hour was changed to broken sphere (angled micro-particles).

XRD patterns of reject fly ash before and after grinding are presented in Fig. 2. Generally, major crystals in the coal ash are mullite and quartz, and major peaks of these crystals are presented at around 27°.$^{11}$ In this study, above peaks were observed at around 27°, and major peaks were decreased under the grinding condition. At this time, peak strength in the non-grinding condition was 1363 CPS (Count/Second), and this value became decreased in a range of 808 ~ 908 lower than that CPS after grinding. However, no big difference was observed by increasing the grinding time. The reason why XRD peak strength was decreased is due to increases in the amorphous contents. Therefore, from the above results, it could be assumed that crystalline property of the reject fly ash becomes deteriorated by grinding. However, reduction of peak strength by increased grinding did not show a clear trend. Rather, peak strength was increased in some of the samples, which needs further analysis.

![Fig. 1. SEM micrograph: (a) fly ash (b) reject fly ash (c) 60min ground reject fly ash.](image)

### Table 1. Chemical Composition of fly Ash and Reject Fly Ash (unit : wt%)\

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SiO$_2$</th>
<th>Al$_2$O$_3$</th>
<th>Fe$_2$O$_3$</th>
<th>CaO</th>
<th>MgO</th>
<th>Na$_2$O</th>
<th>K$_2$O</th>
<th>SO$_3$</th>
<th>LOI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fly ash</td>
<td>49.9</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>8.21</td>
<td>2.84</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>5.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reject fly ash</td>
<td>49.4</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>7.18</td>
<td>4.54</td>
<td>2.31</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>10.87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2. Particle Sizes of Reject fly Ash with Various Grinding Time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grinding time (min)</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>60</th>
<th>80</th>
<th>100</th>
<th>120</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Particle size (µm)</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. SEM micrograph: (a) fly ash (b) reject fly ash (c) 60min ground reject fly ash.
Figure 3 shows SEM photos for the rejected fly ash before and after grinding. In Fig. 3 (a) and (b) atomic arrangement of particles could be observed. These are representative photo obtained from crystalline particles. Therefore, it was judged that (a) and (b) are parts of quartz particle analyzed in the XRD Pattern. Especially, in photo (b), dislocation which is a type of line defects was confirmed. From the photo (d), trace of falling parts of particles and many holes were found from several places inside the particles as compared with photo (c). This phenomenon might be due to the strong impact from steel balls which are the grinding media inside of vibratory mill.

Above defect can increase energetically-modified degree for the particles by making particles unstable. After that, mixed water and alkali ion move at the interface of the particle, particle changed to stable phase. That is, defect portion presented in the particle is filled by hydration, and stability is achieved. In order to fill the defects, new materials have to be produced at the defective portion. In case of cement mortar and concrete, mixed water and alkali ion move, and new hydrate should be formed at the defective portion. Ying Wang et al. has expressed this process as "nucleus production effect". Further, large specific area can act as a heterogeneous nucleus producing surface that promotes sedimentation of the hydrate. Therefore, crack or holes produced during grinding can play a vital role on the production of hydrates by attributing increases in the specific area.

3.3 Strength Property of Energetically-Modified Reject Fly Ashes

Compressive strengths of mortar into which reject fly ash was substituted or used at 10% by grinding time on the third day, 7 days, and 28 days are presented in Fig. 4. As grinding time became extended to 60 min., though compressive strengths on the 3th, 7th, and 28th day were increased, this trend was followed by no great changes. Maximum compressive strength was 35.7MPa on the 3th day, 48.0MPa on the 7th day, and 54.6MPa on the 28th day during grinding for 60 min. These values were higher by 0.4MPa as compared with compressive strength of reject fly ash mortar without grinding and by 0.5MPa as compared with OPC mortar (Fig. 5). Fig. 6 shows separate expression of compressive strength on the 28th day by grinding time. Compressive strength was increased until grinding for 60 min., after which showed similar values. Besides,
analysis results for specific surface area of reject fly ash by grinding time showed that as grinding time was increased, increases rate of the specific surface area was decreased. (Fig. 7) Therefore, after grinding for 60 min., since changes in the specific surface area was meager, compressive strength value might have been similar. These results suggested that grinding time for 60 min. was the most effective for performance and economic feasibility of reject fly ash. Compressive strength of the mortar by mixing ratio of ERFA as compared with OPC mortar on which ERFA was not mixed on the 28th day are presented in Fig. 8. When 10% of ERFA was substituted, mortar showed greater compressive strength than OPC mortar. The compressive strength of mortar was reduced as substitution rate was increased. This is a phenomenon occurring while producing Ca(OH)₂ which is a hydrate of cement as mixing ratio of cement was decreased. The major components of rejected fly ash SiO₂ and Al₂O₃ are major pozzolans and reacts with Ca(OH)₂, to produce calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H gel).\(^{14}\)

\[
\text{Ca(OH)}_2 + [\text{SiO}_2, \text{Al}_2\text{O}_3] \rightarrow 3\text{CaO} \cdot 2\text{SiO}_2 \cdot 3\text{H}_2\text{O}, 3\text{CaO} \cdot \text{Al}_2\text{O}_3 \cdot 6\text{H}_2\text{O}
\] (1)

Above hydrates make hydrated structure more compact, attributing improvement of physical property of mortar.
That is, while Ca(OH)$_2$ which is necessary for pozzolan reaction of reject fly ash becomes lacking, thus strength becomes impaired. Further, as cement contents were decreased, decreases in the C3A and gypsum also might have affected on decreases in the strength. Therefore, it was judged that RFA substitution at 20% which exhibited similar strength with OPC mortar would be adequate in order to secure optimum physical property of mortar wherein pulverized fuel ash was used.

3.3 Analysis of Hydrates for Energetically-modified Reject Fly Ash Mortar

Contents of mixed water were fixed at 40% as against ERFA in order to analyze and evaluate hydration characteristics of cement, and then left inside thermo-hygrostat at temperature 23°C-relative humidity at 90% for one day. After that, it was cured under water. XRD analysis was conducted for the hydrates which was cured for three days and for 28 days. Fig. 9 shows XRD patterns of hydrates cured for three days and 28 days. While, Table 3 presents peak strength of Ca(OH)$_2$ in terms of value.

In all the XRD Pattern, peaks of Ca(OH)$_2$ which is one of the major hydrates were found. Crystal peak of Ca(OH)$_2$ was presented at near 18.2°. Apart from this, ettringite peak at near 9° was also observed. Above peaks are the typical hydrates which are observed in OPC hydrates. Therefore, it could be assumed that energetically-modified mixed cements prepared in this study would express similar physical properties with OPC.

Ca(OH)$_2$ peak strength of hydrates prepared by using rejected fly ash was increased from 754 to 1016 as curing duration was increased (3 days → 28 days). In case of energetically-modified reject fly ash, peak strength was increased with a less degree from 646 to 700. That means, Ca(OH)$_2$ crystalline properties of both specimens were gradually increased as curing days were extended. However, the increment of energetically-modified reject fly ash was relatively less. This phenomenon might be due to difference in the activity between reject fly ash and ERFA. Since coal ash reacts with Ca(OH)$_2$ which is a hydrate of cement, increase and decrease of Ca(OH)$_2$ peak strength are affected by amount of Ca(OH)$_2$ that is involved in the pozzolan reaction. That is, the lower strength increases of hydrate of energetically-modified hydrates means the more amount of Ca(OH)$_2$ was involved in hydration than hydrates of reject fly ash, which indicates that activation of reject fly ash by grinding.

![Fig. 9. XRD patterns of hydrate.](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hydrate</th>
<th>RFA</th>
<th>ERFA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 days</td>
<td>28 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca(OH)$_2$ Intensity</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>1016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
is beneficial for promoting hydration.

Micro-structure of cured hydrate for seven days using reject fly ash and ERFA are presented in Fig. 10. The ash particles presented in the hydrates of reject fly ash have not been sufficiently hydrated. Some of the ash particles which were not ground were observed in the hydrates of energetically-modified reject fly ash. However, hydration was progressed to some extent in the ground particles, thereby hydrates were linked with matrix. Especially, at the fracture surface of the particles, hydration was well advanced, thus particle shape could not be observed properly. Such hydration characteristics would be important factors attributing in improving compressive strength.

4. Conclusions

Reject fly ash was prepared as energetically-modified reject fly ash (ERFA) to implement in the mortar. Physical and chemical properties of ERFA were analyzed. Further, physical experiments were performed for the ERFA mortar to review utilization of ERFA.

1. When reject fly ash was ground using a vibratory mill, average particle diameter became decreased as grinding time was increased. Also, it was confirmed that mechanical grinding attributed generation of cracks on the particles and defects.

2. The compressive strength of the mortar wherein 10% of ERFA was substituted was the maximum when it was ground for 60 min. on the 28 days of curing. However, even if grinding time was further increased, strength was not improved further.

3. When ERFA, which was ground for 60 min., was tested according to substitution rates (10%, 20%, and 30%), its compressive strength above of OPC mortar could be achieved. Besides, when ERFA was substituted at 20%, similar physical properties with OPC mortar could be obtained.

4. The improvement in the compressive strength of ERFA mortar might be due to excellent pozzolan reactivity, which could be sufficiently validated by observing crystalline property and micro-structure.
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